CCA Spring 2021

**ACCESS**

We are committed to an equitable educational experience

- Develop new ways to engage in your creative practice
- Review course materials from wherever you are and as often as you need
- Access technologies internationally
- Tailor course content to your unique learning style
- Explore technology and submit an ETS ticket for support

**CONNECTION**

We are committed to creative ways to come together

- Discuss with peers through online platforms
- Receive faculty mentorship and feedback
- Broaden your connection to CCA with online campus-wide events
- Ask an LRC coach for tips (they're online students like you!)
- Contact your instructors whenever you have a question

**PROGRESS**

We are committed to your professional and academic goals

- Progress towards your degree through a flexible curriculum
- Learn to work in an online environment
- Level-up your online communication skills and global social network
- Retain OPT/CPT as a full time international student
- Make an appointment with CCA staff for guidance and support

**LIVING**

We are committed to your safety and success

- Live in CCA housing with social distancing precautions
- Explore financial aid options as a full- or part-time student
- Develop work/life balance skills with other CCA students and faculty online
- Weave online coursework into your day (LRC coaches can show you how)
- Ask for the help you need through emergency funding

We are committed to creative ways to come together
Which statements most resonate with you?

- I want to follow the recommended sequence and graduate as soon as possible
- I want to explore new ways to engage in my creative practice through online learning
- I need full-time status to remain eligible for visa, financial aid, etc. (see Workday Academics Dashboard)

**FULL TIME**

12 units for undergraduate (graduate programs vary)

- Meet with your Advising contact for academic planning guidance
- Connect with LRC and Career Development for coaching and networking

**PART TIME**

Fewer than 12 units or less for undergraduate (graduate programs vary)

- Meet with your Advising contact for academic planning guidance
- Connect with LRC, ISAP, Financial Aid, Health Insurance, etc.

**LEAVE OF ABSENCE**

1 year off for graduate

- Meet with Program Chair for guidance on options and how to stay connected
- Connect with your Advising contact to complete the Leave of Absence process

---

- I need to take time to focus on other responsibilities
- I would benefit from time to explore opportunities independently, even though my graduation will be delayed
- I want to explore alternate paths to develop my creative practice and return with new perspective

- I want to make progress towards my degree at my own pace, even if it extends my time at CCA
- I want to balance my coursework with other responsibilities and continue on my career path
- My current situation does not require full-time status (see Workday Academics Dashboard)

- I want to take time to focus on other responsibilities
- I would benefit from time to explore opportunities independently, even though my graduation will be delayed
- I want to explore alternate paths to develop my creative practice and return with new perspective
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